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VOLUME XXXIII Longwood College, Farmville, Virginia, December 9, 1953 NO 7 
MERRY CHRISTMAS! 
A K G Selects Nine 
I In Tapping Sen ice 
Held Tuesday Night 
Miss Stubbs Honored 
As Charter Member 
Alpha Kappa Gamma., nation- 
al honorary leadership fraternity. 
tapped    six    seniors    and    three 
juniors    laal    night    in    Js 
Auditorium. 
Also, at this meeting MISS 
Florence Stubbs. professor of so- 
ciology, was presented' with a 
certificate In recognition of her 
Initiation Into the fraternity on 
May 12. 1928 The newly purchas- 
ed gavel of the organization was 
dedicated to Mitt Stubbs. 
Barbara Assaid. senior of Roa- 
oke. is an elementary education 
major. She is recognized for her 
work as president of House Coun- 
cil and for being listed among 
Who's Who in American Colleges. 
Kappa Delta Pi, Pi Gamma Mu. 
Boerc Eh Thorn, and Alpha 
Sigma Tau claim her membership 
Bobby also serves as Pcetry Editor 
for the Colonnade magazine. 
A business major from Black- 
stone. Nell Copley was chosen by 
the fraternity for her leadership 
as president of her class, vice- 
president of the YWCA and for 
membership m the Future Teach- 
ers of America. Pi Kappa Sigma. 
Cotillion Club, and Commercial 
Club. 
Mary Ann Evans an elementary 
education and social science 
major from Richmond serw H 
Business Manager of the Rotenda. 
and Treasurer of Pi Gamma Mu. 
(Continued on I'aqe 6) 
LC To Install 
Light Facility 
Near Library 
Installation of a light behind 
the library, a project two years in 
the undertaking by the student 
Standards Committee, will become 
.on in the near future, 
accorchi: to Ml Samuel Graham. 
business manager of the college. 
The light will benefit students who 
attend programs in Jarman Hall 
at night and students using the 
music facilities in the auditorium. 
The request for a light was placed 
before the committee two years 
ago VheO students complained of 
the darkness behind the  library. 
Other improvements by the 
committee arc also underway. A 
trashing machine win soon be 
purchased for the sophomore and 
freshman buildings together. A 
machine for senior and junior 
building has already been bought 
and will soon be installed. A re- 
quired amount of money will be 
imposed on students for use of 
the machines. 
The piano in the dlnini hall 
will be moved down to the recrea- 
tion hall before the combo party, 
in connection with Senior dance, 
on Saturday afternoon. This in- 
strument  will be used in place of 
the present piano 
"Christmas Magic" 
To Transform Gym 
Into Silver World 
Choirs Unite   Sat. INi<rht Dance 
Sunday Night ,0 Feature Klein 
For Program 
fouotui  (gmttttga 
TO OUR READERS, 
Here comes C'hirstmas, a season of joy, worship, un- 
voices of the Hampden-Sydney ' 
and Longwood College choirs will 
join in the presentation of their 
traditional Christmas Concert on 
December 13, at 8 p. m in Jar- 
man Hall. 
The program of the concert 
was announced by Dr. John W 
Molnar. director of the group. 
Dressed in formal attire the men's 
choir, combined choruses, and 
solo groups will sing several an- 
thems and Christmas chorales. 
Amidst   Christmas   greens   and 
selfishness, and happiness and we extend to you this one 
Chirstmas wish—that the spirit of Christmas may be yours 
throughout the whole year. 
Sincerely, 
The Rotunda Staff 
YWCA Pageant To Feature Yuletide 
Customs In France, Mexico; Madonna 
seniors, undercl issmen B n <i 
their escorts will waltz, In a blue 
and   .silver   world   Ol    "Cl 
Magic'   at   iii.    annual   Senior 
Dane to be held Saturdaj m the 
College gymnasium from H to 13 
P,   m    Buddy   Klein.,   orchi 
from   North   Carolina   Stale   will 
furnish  the mu lc 
The theme "Chrt tins 
will be carried out in the dec 
tions being planned by Ann w 
nei. and In the traditional it un 
which will be led by Bel J   Mm 
kins, honor.iis class member and 
Nell Copley, senior ela      pn   iclelll 
A medley of Christina, music will 
be played during the figure, The 
actual   formation   will   be   kepi 
holly decorations, the men's choir | secret im,il ,hl' "''''" "f "" (lann' 
An   alter-the-daiiee   party   will 
,ini m 
"Christ is Born Into the Hearts 
of Men"—the program to be pre- 
sented as the Y. W. C. A. Christ- 
mas   Pageant   this   year,   will   be 
Dorm ms a Storm, As Seniors Swarm To Ball 
DAY DREAMS will soon come true for senior class president, 
• II Copley, is she leads the figure at 1953 s senior dance in a 
rhlrl of sparkly "Christmas Magic." 
By   STEPHANIE  BAUDER,   PAT 
KELLY. GAIL LEONARD 
Twas the night of the dance 
and all through the dorm, 
Nell Copely was running, her 
head in a storm. 
Her formal was hung in the 
lo.set with care. 
But where were her slippers? 
They surely want there! 
Her luitmatai were resting all 
snug in their beds. 
While thoughts of the combo 
danced in their heads, 
P. Waller and Jean just lay 
there in stitches. 
For they knew Nells slippers 
were in the drawer with her 
britches! 
Out on the lawn there arose 
such a clatter 
They sprang from their beds 
to see what was the matte. 
When what to their wondering 
Ud appear 
But Bandleader Kline spreading 
-ood cheer! 
With his eight N. C Staters so 
cool vet I1 hot, 
They knew "Christmas Magic" 
would surely be tops' 
Into  the  room  came  Lib   with 
a Cry- 
Hurry you all—dance time is 
nigh! 
On    with    their    gowas.    they 
i d in a flash, 
And the pranksters revealed 
Nell's slippers at |g 
Down to the parlor so pretty 
and bright 
Till I to him—her man 
of the night! 
The figure to all was a beauti- 
ful sight, 
And the couples agreed—"A 
Wonderful Night1" 
given December 15 at 10 p. m.. in 
Jarman Hall. 
As In preceding years, the Ma- 
donna will be selected from the \ 
senior class by the student body. 
A ballot box has been placed out- 
side the dining hall for today and 
tomorrow. In voting students | 
should consider a girl who has the 
Characteristics of the  Madcnna.   i 
Dottle Rector will serve as nar- 
ratOl for the pageant. In the; 
manger scene Camille Atwood will 
portrhy Joseph; the Madonna's 
identity will not be revealed until 
the performance. 
In the next scene the tradition- 
al Last Posadas, a Mexican carol 
depicting the journey of Mary and 
■?if. Mehem is sung. The 
host, Fay Greenland who is sym- 
bolic of the innkeeper, welcomes 
the weary travellers depicted by 
the invited guests, Esther Acosta, 
Silvia    Bascour,    Mary    Ci 
tte Moms  Margaret Miller. 
Jo Hutchinson. Nancy Mc- 
horn,   Ann   Coleman.    Diane 
Acne    Frances  Stubbs.  and   Win- 
nie Lauhoff. 
A French cathedral is the set- 
iii      for  the  next   M'ene  in   which 
(TO appears as g pg 
girl.    Pat  Johnson,  a   choir   girl 
the French carol   "Cantique 
de  Noel  ' 
In the lii.il .i ene. Betty Lee 
Copentiaver,   Barbara   Peach,  and 
Florenci Kin   s II I 
men. Appearin I ■?phardi will 
be    Virginia    Lee   Pohe 
Wheeler, and  Marguerite   Frank- 
lin Nancy Bartman will take the 
role  of  an  an 
After the pageant, the tradition- 
al W '• will 
be held   Beads of all orga 
dressed in white  .will  pre- 
sent   an   I h   will    be 
for Chrii • wort 
In and around Farmville 
The   pageant  we Q   and 
eed  under  the direction  of 
Jackson,   chairman    of 
era Committee. 
will open   the   program 
"Echo Carol" by Jungst. 
"Springs in the Desert" by Jen- 
nings; "Noel of the Bressan 
Waits" arranged by Davis; "The 
Lame Shepherd" by Voris; and 
"Alleulia" by Thompson will be 
presented by the combined 
choruses of both colleges. 
Other selections included in the 
program are "The Virgin's Slum- 
ber Song"   by   Reger;    "Asumpta 
Est  Maria"   by  Aichinger;   Stan- 
leys  "What   Can   This   Mean1 
"Christmas   Snows   of    Sweden" 
arranged by Gaul; and "Glory to 
God in the Highest'   by Pergolesl. 
Continuing,       the      combined 
chorus will .siiv.    Lo, How a Rose 
E'er   Bloomini:"      by 
"Mary   Had  a   Baby"   'Spiritual' 
urraiiged by Dawson;  Scott's ar- 
tnent  of   "Susannl"      > 14th 
I century    English <;    and    "Glou- 
ster hire Ws .sail 
sd   by  Scott. 
Mr. Roy Jesson will accomp- 
| any on  the organ the follow In i 
ti     from    Handel's     \Te. 
'And   the   Glory   of   the 
Lord"       HI    Yoke   i.   i:.rv".   "O 
Thou That Tallest Good Tidings"; 
Recitative   There   Wi 
aids r;lory   to  (i d".   and   the 
famous "Hallelujah Ch    i 
' the 
will    pi 
"A   Merry   Ch inged 
by    WarreU;    and    the 
the 
'  by   Handel 
Solo id include 
/   e    |i;,,;. ; | 
li Ajin 
be given for the senioi and theli 
dates in the rec, which will be 
decorated in accordance with the 
Christmas gplril 
Comiio Concert 
A semi-lot ma! combo eoneei t  on 
' Saturday  afternoon   from   :i   to   B 
p  in   m the rec will also be an 
added   at ti ait ion     Muddy   Klein., 
tra win  furnish th   m 
for  this also 
Asked to stand In thi 
for the dan.     i     Dr  and 
Dabney   Lancasti 
the Colli   i    '.'      Ru h «lli 
dean   of   WOmi n     Ml   I   E llS 
Burner, assistant  p cl 
i tie.     Mi    I Hive   Mi i    .    oclate 
.or   of  ph 
education;    Nell    Copley     senioi 
Praetorlus;  cuts   pn   dent;  Lib I 
u 
and Ann Mooi i irj 
t !h ii» roro    t i    he dance will 
be Miss Nancj  Chambei 
ais i grrang- anl dean ol women   Mi   I 
French i >i   and M     i• ■?
Ill     and    " I 
Miss Lucille  Jenn ng     Mi    and 
i   A   McCorh ■???Ml     W 
Mine! 
M i 
mn 
ui... Bobble Blackman 
1 
il 
Ann   Moon 
1 up, 
Nell   COpll 
Tickets for thi dai 
prict d      I   i        ind II BO 
Sepal atl 
each 
All    .■. 
:    Nan   Bland,   Nan j   Mc- 
: rn. Kan 
a, Mary  Ellen  n 
peel, and Carol Cai 
the 'i . mb t  Tin- 
's     and     r11i krtetl       ;i on 
Oeo- 
fhorne   Fo- 
■eph White  and Wilson Kolmer 
1  .  one   of   the   numbers 
by   thi    i   ■?• rood 
Welbon win play ., violin ob 
' 
and organ accompai. 
i h 
formed again at Collet 
on     M' 
ber   14  is opi 
■• 
will  hi 
while un 
ol 
a   Di ■?
Registration Stl 
i'. 
Will   tl 
ary 1' t 1 p. m 
■■?
i   be 
H 
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A Real (ihristmas 
In an attempt to put the birth of Christ 
back as the tenter of Christmas, the Rich- 
mond Junior Chamber of Commerce under* 
took a project through which they will pro- 
mote le     commercialized Chrlstmases in 
their city. » 
Richmond) however, is not the only city 
where Christmas has become too commer- 
cial i/ed. In nearly every town, large or 
small, within the United States, stores now 
present their Christmas toy parades and 
window gilt displays so early in the month 
Of November that even the spirit of Thanks- 
giving has been  practically elminated. 
The citizens of Richmond are chiefly 
worried,  as  should  everyone  be,  that  the 
Chritsmas spirit of reverence is being over- 
run by the Christmas commercialized 
spirit of gift giving and celebration. It is 
true that Christmas should be, to an 
exent, a time of gaiety and fun, however 
there are forces working at this moment 
in an attempt to profiteer on our rejoicing. 
We must awaken and realize this problem 
before the true Chirstmas spirit is lost en- 
tirely. 
During the coming holiday let's attempt 
to instill in the minds of our family and 
friends the real sacred meaning of the cele- 
bration of the birth of Jesus. Let your sup- 
port of this project be your Christmas gift 
to Christ. 
To Faculty Members 
Maj we oiler two reminders to faculty 
members the assigning of tests before an 
artist series program should be avoided, 
and the over-running of time in the fifty- 
minute class periods should be watched 
more closely. 
The college annually makes arrange- 
ments for artist series programs to enable 
students of l.ongwood to broaden and de- 
velop interest in various fields. The pro- 
grams also bring to the students some of 
the nation's more noted personalities and 
performers. 
Recently there have been two excellent 
artisl series programs, but how many stu- 
dents attended? Very  tew'  During these 
performances, the audience very readily 
fell  the embarrassment of having only a 
"hand full" of students present. On the 
other hand, the artist looking out from the 
i into his small reception, unquestion- 
ably felt the self-consciousness of the occa- 
sion. The embarrassment the college feels 
lor exposing the artist to a small attend- 
ance, is also an undesired factor. 
What Is the cause'.' Simply, students 
have to remain in the "dorms" to study for 
or quizzee assigned for the next 'lay 
instead of attending the programs in Jar- 
man Mall. 
The assignments of the teats are prob- 
ably made, in every case, unintentionally 
and unwittingly by professors who do not 
refer   to   the   scheduling   of   the   programs. 
This article is being written only to serve 
as a reminder to faculty members to check 
twice before assigning a test. If this mat- 
ter can he worked out satisfactorily, 
dents could indeed give the artist the wel- 
come he di   ervi 
The next reminder comes in the matter 
0|   the   profi retention  of classes he- 
yond the fifty-minute class period. The 
matter  again  concerns  the   unintentional 
action of the faculty, .Many instructors, at 
the end of a class period, ad.I on a few more 
minutes in order to conclude the thought 
of the  lecture, or   in   some  ca.-es.  1,.  finish 
reports being made by students, On the 
other hand students themselves cause over- 
time 111 classes in that discussions become 
interesting, time Is complete!) forgot- 
ten. 
In these instances, additional time mav 
be warranted, but what of the professors 
who continually run over day after day? 
This practice inevitably forces students to 
arrive late to the next class, and this ac- 
tion does not always meet with the approv- 
al of that instructor. 
These two suggestions have been voiced 
by many students. We hope that the criti- 
cisms can be used constructively. 
Statistics Show 
Black shrouded death and festive, 
sparkly Christmas are strange companions. 
I!ut they ride together on America's 
streaming highways, vying for supremacy, 
for the lives of holiday travelers. Theirs is 
a s*ad struggle, one to give joy and happi- 
ness in seasonal celebrations; the other to 
bring pain and grief to homes and com- 
munities. Each year, in increasing numbers, 
Death claims his December prey, victims 
of  tragic   highway  accidents. 
for American college youth, the holiday 
season is a hurry and bustle of going home, 
parties, shopping, trips, places to go, and 
things to do. And the vast majority of all 
of their holiday jaunting will be by auto- 
mobile. In the holiday haze surrounding 
this month, drivers too often thoughtlessly 
take an extra chance or a needless risk 
to gain a mile or a minute . . . too often 
they  lose a  life. 
Statistics have shown conclusively the 
increased dangers and rate of accidents 
during this season. Now, before the last 
minute rush, we who drive ears or will be 
passengers in automobiles for this holiday 
on. need to examine our own knowledge 
concerning highway traffic accidents, and 
learn the \arioiis factors which increase 
highway dangers—typical winter   weather, 
excitement, preoccupation with last min- 
ute things to do, increased speeds, rise in 
the amount of night driving, fatigue. W'fe 
..in use our facts and our intelligence to 
lessen these dangers by applying them to 
our own driving habits. Rv taking the or- 
dinary precautions or a few extra min- 
utes, motorists will promote a happier and 
safer Christmaa. 
After all, Christmas is a time of giv- 
ing don't take a chance with life. Death 
is an  unwelcome holiday celebrant. 
Church  News 
By ANNE THAXTON 
Baptist 
Fach year freshmen take over 
all the positions of the Eexcutive 
Council for one week. This year 
Freshman Week is being held De- 
cember 7-13. The various positions 
are tilled by Loretta Kuhn. Ca- 
mille Atwood, Nancy Hughes. 
Jackie Pond, Virginia Pearce. 
Barbara Peach, Imogcnc Bryant. 
Elsie Pannell. Jane Brugh. Mary 
Gravely. Eleanor Stradley. Elba 
Flynn, Betty Riley, Anne Savedge. 
Jean Hincs, Prances Williams 
Jane Wells, Audrey Rice, Iris 
Arnn, and Carolyn Lowe. 
Another B. S. U. Skating Party 
will be on December  12, at 7:30 
; p. m. Everyone meet at the Cen- 
j ter. Rides will be furnished  and 
refreshments at the Center upon 
return. 
The annual Christmas Student 
Night program will be given at 
the Center on December 13. 
The next Y. W. A. meeting will 
be held at the Center December 
115, when the mission study book 
"Let's Listen-' will be taught by 
Miss Lucille Peak. After Christ- 
mas, our next meeting will be held 
January 4 and 5. when Mr Ralph 
Winders will show slides on his 
recent trip to Rio. 
Episcopalian 
The Canterbury Club will have 
a Christmas party Dn Sunday 
December 13. Fred Waring'.. Song 
of Christmas" recordings accom- 
panied by colored slides and the 
entire story of the Nativity in 
music, narration and pictures will 
be presented Refreshments will 
be over in time i >r 'he Christmas 
Concert 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship 
Miss Ruth Stewart, women's 
staff member for I. V. C. F., visited 
our campus November 23 Mil 
Stewart led a discussion on per- 
sonal reading of the Bible. 
Methodist 
This past week end. several 
Wesley Foundation girls and Miss 
Melinda Ayers, the director, at- 
t-nded a conference at the Uni- 
versity of Virginia. 
Groups of girsl in the Wesley 
Foundation have from time to 
time been visiting the different 
circles of the church and giving 
worship programs. 
During the Christmas holiday', 
Miss Ayers and Rose Frost will 
attend the national M. S. M. con- 
ference at the University of Kan- 
sas in Lawrence. Kansas. 
Presbyterian 
On December 5, the Westmin- 
ster Fellowship had its regular 
supper meeting. 
There will be a candle-liyl 
service December 13 at 7 o'clock 
Little Jackie, All Confusion; 
Belief In Santa—Conclusion 
B) JACKIE MARSHALL 
Dear Santa Glaus, 
I am a boy and i am 8 years 
| old. Peeple been telling me that 
there tames a time In ever badys 
life when they either keep on 
beleiving in you or all of a .sudden 
they are big shots and Santa 
Clans is for kids. Iin at that time 
Dot's Dashes 
By DOT DOOOLAI 
Well, ladies. I've just been made 
editor of a new magazine, the 
"Lemonade"—and it's better than 
England's  "Punch"  any  day. 
Today is your lucky day: I'm 
going to let the Rotunda print 
some of our winning literary min- 
or peaces better than master- 
pieces. 
Prize-winning essay: 
The Avis and the Insect a 'The 
Boids and the Beesi by Gertie, 
the Girl  Biologist 
Bees is insects. Boids ain't They 
is both bootiful and Interesting. 
Bee's is lively critters. Little peo- 
ple interested in them, and ask 
many questions. Big people Is In- 
terested in them, but I don't know 
why. They is only  little Grtttsri 
Prize-winning story: 
"The Drip" by Barbara B Bain 
—alias B   B   Brain. 
Drips, cold, greasy driping drlpei, 
relentlessly falling on the floor 
cracking, crumbling plaster falling 
in the room below. Climax—The 
pipe is leaking—It didn't smoke 
Prince Albert—so call the Plumb- 
er! 
A Pome: 
The   Beach   and   the   Dishpan 
by Edgar Allan Pope. 
Tide's in 
Oh. Darn! 
Tide's out 
Thank goodc 
We sell Super Suds 
Editor's Note: 
Any   resemblance   to   the    fall 
Colonnade is purely for fun   We 
Wish   to   say   that   we   think   the 
fall issue was the best v. 
read! 
Of  Interest 
By JOYCE GILLOHBE8T 
The filial tragedy given to this 
country b I ene Gladstone 
O' Neill was hie death last week 
in Bo ton, Massachusetts As a 
man he escaped death by 
tuberculosis, but at 65 he could 
not conquer Parkinson's disease 
which palsied him or pneumonia 
which  finally killed him. 
Only one nostalogic comedy, 
"All. Wilderness". by this author 
lacked the elements of insanity. 
and murder so 
characteristic of his more than 
30 tragedies. 
O'Neill's early  life  led to noth- 
ttr. While attending 
numerous  boarding  schools,  Eu- 
gene   was   wry   hard   to  handle, 
p tided from Princeton for 
throwing a piece of brick through 
a   station   master's   house.   Tins 
I   the   end   of   his   formal 
<:ion. For the next six years 
lu    was   a   general   bum.   taking 
odd jobs, sailing the   Atlantic  as 
a common seaman, and living  In 
-fr. nt   dives   Never   before 
has such  ■???course   of   conduct 
oir so  constructively  in  the 
history     Of     English     literature. 
From these rears of his life came 
such   plays   as   "Anna   Christie", 
"The   Lorn    Voyage   Home",   and 
"The Hairy Ape". 
It was at this time too that 
O'Neill contracted tuberculosis 
and was sent to a Connecticut 
sanitorium. During this period of 
rest and confinement he came 
upon the works of European 
dramatists which gave him his 
inspiration to write for the 
theatre himself 
Within the next 37 years this 
man was to see his work published 
and acted in almost every country 
Of the world. He was to make a 
million dollars and win a Nobel 
and   three   Pulitzer   prizes. 
Soaie of his greatest plays, 
Strange Interlude", "Mourning 
Becomes Electra". and The Ice- 
man Cometh'" all ended on a 
characteristic key of courageous 
hope O'Neill said that he loved 
life, but he loved it naked. 
Typically   he   had   the   heroine 
of   •Mourning   B<   ome     B< 
say in the last act,   "The damned 
don't cry " 
now and have been having a very 
hard time of it. I go to scool and 
I like it all right exept for arith- 
matlck and i do not like that 
worth a toot. Other than that 
my Mom says i am normal child. 
1 have red hair, bule eyes, some 
freckles and two pairs long pants 
which I got for my berthday. My 
house Ls a big white one on a 
farm In case your not shore. I 
know you have a hard time keep- 
ing up with every boy in the 
world—and girls. I just want to 
get this strait. For many, many 
years I get up Chrlsmus morning 
and see presents under the tree 
and they say from Santa Claus 
and every Chrismus my friends 
come to may house to see what 
Santa Claus brins me and all 
my Moms and Dads friends come 
to see what Santa Claus brings 
them Also I always go Chrismus 
Singing on Chrismus eve and we 
sing all the carralls and also 
Rudolff the red nose and up on 
the bouse top clik. chk and other 
S about you. 
My teasher says that everbody 
i's in Santa Claus cause he 
is the spirt of good Will. I do 
not know who Will is.but I do 
know that when I ask my Dad 
what Santa Claus is, he says he 
Is the jolhest nicest old man in 
the world and we should all follow 
his path cause he has got the 
sprit oi love ami Chrismus cheer. 
When some of those big taffies 
come around and say it is kid 
Stuff 1 could say something that 
would prove they arc wrong. Do 
Do you remember 2 Chrismus 
ago I wrote and a.sked fro a baby 
brother? I said I would not tell 
anybody if you would only bring 
it and you did. Well. I beleive in 
you. Santa. So do my famly. So 
do not be Insulted. Mom says 
when I grow up to have my own 
home I will still beleive in you 
exept In a grown up way. Besides 
—if you are not a real thing, 
Whj does Mom say you will bring 
me switches if I an not good and 
why are you on the radio and m 
books and magaseens and why do 
children all over the world write 
you letters? Shucks. I don't Be- 
lieve much in Frosty, the Snow- 
man, but I think your great. I 
guess Chrismus would not be real 
Chrismus without you. At Chris- 
mus I know that for once all 
children all over the world were 
waiting for you like me and feel- 
ing  real  happy and all. 
Well. tlii.-. has been a very long 
letter like I have never wrote 
before. I am not us"t to it but 
know you would like to hear 
about me. 
Love, 
Jack 
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"AMERICA'S SINGING BOYS"—The < olumbus Boy Choir 
Which will .ippr.ir in .l.ii-in in Audilorium, as fourth of the Artist 
Series presentations. They are under the direetion of Rohert Hoff- 
man. 
Columbus Hoy Choir To Give Concert 
In Jarman Auditorium on January 12 
As Fourth In Artists Series Program 
The    Columbus    Boychoir.  monic oil.   i  i  and the I'hila- 
under  Herbert   Huffman's  dlrec- delphia Orchesl 
tionwill mcert In Jarman      other   activit.es   include  radio 
Hall. The concert to be Riven at, and television programa over all 
8  p.   m   on January   12.   is   on.-   the mal0I. networks, and a State, , 
of the events of the Artist Series. .Department   film   for world  wide | company, yearbooks. 
Since 1943. the Columbus Boy's distil but ion and an RKO Motion in the newspaper critical divi- 
Choir has given concerts of fa- Picture "America's Singing Boys" I sjon William and Mary's Flat Hal 
vorite    music.    Including    comic   which was shown in 8.000 theatres  placed first:  R   P. Is Postscript 
Judges Rale 
Publications; 
VIPA Holds 
Meet at R-M 
Critique sessions for yearbooks 
newspapers, and magazines, a 
business session, banquet, and a 
dance were Included on the agenda 
of the Virginia Intercollegiate , 
Press Association Convention held 
at Randolph-Macon Woman's Col- 
lege and Lynchbur; College this 
past week end. 
Shirley Ward, a junior and 
managing eidtor of the Rotunda. 
was appointed director of publi- 
city. Other officers elected to serve 
at the 1955 convention to be held 
at Virginia Military Institute and 
Washington and Lee in Lexington, 
are President, Margaret Dowdy, of 
LynchbUTg College: Vice-president. 
Will Molineaux of William and 
Mary: and Secretary-treasurer, 
Dave Clinger. of Washington and 
Lee. 
Judges and critique leaders were 
Mr. w. L. Burton of Lynchburg 
College, business staffs: Mr. O/./ie 
Worley, state editor of Roanoke 
World-News, newspapers: Mr. W. 
S. Lacy, editor of the Common- 
wealth, magazines: and Mr Jack 
W.   Murray.  Roanoke  Engravlns 
State Education Board 
Considers Grad. Work 
At Longwood, Madison 
Courses May Begin 
In Summer Session 
Biologists ^ill Go 
To Boston Dec. 26 
To Nat'l. Conclave 
Dr. George JeffSM, hracl of tin 
biology department, and Dr. Rob- 
ert Brumfleld. professor of bli 
will attend the annual meet m ol 
the American Associatoin for the 
Advancement of Science to be 
held from December 26 through 
January 1 in Boston. Massachu- 
setts. 
Dr. Jeffers, one of the two rep- 
resentatives from t lie National 
Association of Biology Teachers, 
is on the steering committee lor 
this meeting. This committee Is 
composed of the officers of the 
association and rapresentativi ol 
affiliated socii    I 
Policies of the A. A. S. are Bel 
and evaluated by the committee 
at their meetings Which are held 
at the beginning and the end of 
the convention. 
Dr. Brumlield will prasanl to the 
botany section of the convention 
his paper entitled The Inhibi- 
tions of Curvatures in Timothy 
Roots by 2. 4. 6. Trichlorophenory- 
acetic Acid" Dr Brumlield did 
his research for this paper at I lak 
Ridge.  Tennessee. 
As many as 300 and 400 meet- 
ings will go on at one time at the 
various hotels In Boston The 
Statler Hotel will be the heed- 
qaurters for the convention, while 
the exhibitions will be Shown in 
the Mechanic   Building. 
Boys from the Columbus Choir opera   to   nearly   500   audiences. 
These   audiences   have   been   in h.ivt,"b(.,.n ,.„. S(M1 [0 sinB the leads 
nearly ever]!  .state In the United i noperas_ as was the case of Chet! received  honorable  mention. The 
n   several   provinces AUcn who san„ hu way to na_  SulHns. paper received an aW;i,,| 
placed second, and Randolph-Ma- 
coan Women's College's Sun Dial 
of Canada. tlonal acclaim and a movie con- 
Among the well-known conceit   -:,.,• :n the opera "Amahl and the 
halls   in   which   it  has  appeared   Night   \ 
are Carnegie Hall and Town Hall 
In    New     York    City    and    the 
Academy of Music in Philadelphia 
The Boys Choir has sung before   g,-oup 
15.000 people in New York's Madi-       Members 
for excellence in neWSWtitlng. Hel- 
ianthus, the Randolph - Macon 
Woman's College yearbook ranked 
first in this competition and also Publications such as Life. Time, 
and   Newsweek   magazines   have received the award for excellence 
recorded the achievements of this j in   lay out.   William   and   Mary's 
annual.  The  Colonial   Echo,   and 
of   the   Boys   Choir (Wigwam. R. P. Is yearbook took 
son Square Garden It has appear-   school come from all parts of the: the honorable mention award, 
ed   with the New York  Philhar-   rjnited States. They are accepted i     Randolph-Macon Woman's Col- 
at any time during the year and  lege also was awarded first place 
wherever the choir goes auditions j in the magazine division with their 
are held in search of new talent,   literary publication, the Potpourri; 
Ml   Roy  Jesson.  instructor   in  The Royalist of William and Mary 
fork of UN Topic 
At AAU1 Meeting SnuaiC,   gave   a  piano  concert   as the   third  program  In the Artist 
Using the topic, "The Work of 
the United Nations", Dr. Bessie 
Carter Randolph will speak at an 
placed second: honorable mention 
was gained by the Virginia Tech 
Series. Engineer, which also received an 
Mr. Jesson, a native of London  award for excellence in lay out. 
and a student of Christ   Church      Although the Rotunda did not 
College of Oxford University, has place in the competition. Mr. Wor- 
written   and    published   a   great ley   stated  that "heads  were ex- 
open meeting of the American many musical pieces for choral j stated thai "heads were exception- 
groups and movies. "The Tern- ally well-written, the make-up was 
pest" and "Midsummer Night's ceptionally well-written, the make 
Dream" were an example of the up was creditable, the stories were 
work he set to music while at the well-written, the general appear- 
University. MM of page one was very good—" 
Ml    Jesson'     program   here   at      Representatives from  all  three 
1 in with the playing of   Longwood's   publications    at- 
of   Hayden'l      "Variations   In   P tended the conference  with  Ann 
minor,  or   two original   themes." Thomas.   Gail   Leonard.    Shirley 
fallowing this were pieces by such  Ward, and Pat Kelly as the Ro- 
i    compo Beet  tunda's delegates, The Virginian 
si Orovlei Jaquee sent Maty Ann Kim: ,who served 
Champion cie Chambonnieres, and as 1953 secretary-treasurer of the 
Chopin. VIPA, and   Jean   fain!    Parker 
in   the   form   of  Donnie Devine. and Peg. v Worth- 
ations",      Int. ado",    and ington,   Eloise   Macon.    Bail 
"Burls    '    no        '.     i   - Finale"  Southern,   and   Mr    Richard    V. 
Association of University Women 
at Longwood College, Friday, Dec- 
ember 11. 
A former president of Hollins 
S, Dr Randolph will speak 
at 8 p. m. m the small auditorium. 
Dr. Randolph was at one time on 
the faculty of the Farmville State 
Teachers College. She is a pro- 
ir of political science and 
government. In addition to Long- 
wood and Hollins. Dr. Randolph 
has also been on the faculty of 
the Florida State College for 
Women, now a part of the Florida 
University. 
President  Dabney S.  Lancaster were   played   for   the    Longwood   Meeker. professor     of 
will introduce Dr.  Randolph and    i.idience   by   Mr.   Jess n   as  ex-  English,   represented   the   Colon- 
the meeting is open to the public      mplei I 1 his own compositions       nade. 
Class Picks Mays, 
Marshall To Head 
Soph. Production 
Jack.c   Marshall  and   Barbara 
i chosen co-chairmen ol 
the   1953   Sophomore   Production 
at a  recent class meet m 
The co-chairmen have chosen 
the various committee heads for 
the production winch will be pre- 
sented  i n  January  15. 
Jane Blake will head the prop 
committee, and Patsy Abernathy 
is managing make-up. Beverly 
Taylor is lights chairman. 
Co-chairmen on publicity are 
Margaret Duke and Gail Leonard 
Lou Wilder and Bettye Maas will 
manage sale of tickets, and Ellen 
Thomas will head the costume 
committees. Shirley Kemp and 
i'.i! Kelly will head the program 
and usher committees. 
Mary Ann Wright. Carolyn 
Grey. Fannie Scott and Barbara 
Clark were chosen to work to- 
gether on dances. Songs will be 
directed by Mary Ellen Haw- 
thorne. Joyce Clingenpeel and 
Liz Dehaven. 
The girls on the theme com- 
mittee, who originated and de- 
veloped the theme for production 
are Georgia Jackson. Gail Leon- 
ard, Loretta Brooking, Betsy 
Welbon. Jane Blake. Molly Ann 
Harvey, Barbara Mays and Jackie 
Marshall. 
Tryouts for parts were held on 
Monday at 5 p.. m. Marshall dis- 
closes that the program will be 
approximateyl an hour and a half 
long. The theme will be revealed 
in a later issue of the Rotunda. 
Jackie, an English major from 
Suffolk, is a member of the Cotil- 
lion Club. Granddaughters Club 
and Rotunda staff. She is al 
member of Alpha Sigma Tau 
social sorority and serves on the 
Service Committee of the YWCA. 
Jackie states. "Our production is 
different from the traditional 
shows given by previous classes 
and I think that the audience 
will enjoy it. because the theme 
, is a little out of the ordinary " 
Barbara is an art major from 
Richmond. She participates in 
choir and Rotunda Staff and I 
member of 7.eta Tau Alpha, social 
.v rorlty,    "Bobby"    is    quoted    B I 
saying    "Sophomore    P 
will be presented with the pui 
of  hononii    I hs    snioi 
the  student   body   witli 
ofitable   evening's   ent) 
ment." 
Admission wll 
in be 
tun lilt d ni Lon vi od College ,il 
plans MO under consideration 
by   thi Board   ol 
Education  are approved 
riie plan     i ilated by 
Presi- 
dent Dabnej Lancastei o 
Longwood, President < ■?i j ler 
Miller, ol Ma lison, and Dr 
Dowell I loward, State 8upei 
ol tnati ui bioi provide for 
graduate study to be done al both 
ol   these   colle 
meet Ins n ill be held In Rii hmond 
thus week u> determine require- 
ments and p ol the 
courses it these are approved 
graduate work will begin next 
summer. Most m the future work 
of this type may be done In sum- 
mer schools, thoui h the o 
will also be proi Ided In winter 
ma At least i tie yeai 's wort 
or 30 hours credits will  i>e re- 
for   the   M istei      di 
Fewer hours are required  ii the 
candidate    complete 
Courses Planned 
The majoi part ol the require- 
ments for the M ee to 
be offered here will be In educa- 
tion course i Include 
such coursei i u. I I il Re- 
search, Curriculum Development, 
Trends of Modem Education, 
Advanced Coui ss In Child De- 
Dent. 
Some  of   the   gi id tate   hour.-. 
may be filled bj additional etoc- 
.n one certain  field. Tins 
field would be s continuation ol 
the college major ol ths i econd- 
i ducation si idenl hi thi 
ol elementary education  mi 
graduate electivea maj be i.ii-.ru 
i in many fields 
In   d the   i»> 
of Initiating   graduate  wort   on 
- wo state collet 
Dr.   Lan stated   thai   onlj 
ths   most   out tandlni   st udenl 
would 
Entrance to th- 
in   Ui i.i on   ihe 
rd   ol i   tract     academic 
and   interest 
The  placing ol        I wort 
in   these  colleges   would 
another ol   thi 
the pro ire    of educati:na    tand- 
ollow   the 
ments 
oi    cerl .in it ion     - rom    n 
h   the 
■???I 
from eccredll 
A  teacher   holdin 
and     |> 
vancemenl 
Spanish "Fiestfy" French "Fete de Noel" Reveal Yule Customs al Rec Party Friday 
Il>  I'll  JOHNSON ami    IIII.KN   H \KKINUt 
The French and Spanish Club 
Christmas parly falls this year on 
Friday, December 11. This o.ca- 
sion, called the "fiesta" by the 
Spanish students and the "fete de 
Noel" by the French, is a real 
yuletide party with all its usual 
fun, though not with the usual 
American trimmings. To make 
Silvia Bascour and Catherine 
x feel more al home here 
in our country, and to leach our- 
selves more about other countries 
the festivities will evoke Christmas 
customs as ob wryed In I 
and Spanish-speak ir countries 
today, or represent old leg) nd 
from which many present - day 
DAS have come. 
The   events   that   lake   DlSW 
the  party cover  a span  of  time 
from December 6 to January  t 
The French and Spanish classes 
believe they have enough magic 
carpets or three dlmens 
to whisk guests from one country 
to another fast enough not to mi 
a single event. Interpreters, too. 
see that no on.- lOSSS his way in 
the maze of langu 
"The Legend of Saint Nicli 
an old ballad of the Middle Ages. 
which   was  an   era   of  | 
I oils faith and belief in miracles, 
will be dramatized by some of the 
inder the direction 
of Sally Wilson. Today in the east- 
ern and northern parts of Fiance. 
saint Nicholas, the patron saint of 
little boys comes on December 6 
and brings presents to good little 
boys and switches to bad Oni 
In  Mexico, the  Chri.stma 
tivities begin on December lej with 
the   posadas.    parties   held     nine 
success nights  through Christmas 
i alas,   which   means 
:nn.   represents    the   search   of 
Joseph and Mary for lodging. A 
yroup of friends come to the 
home of another and sing a song 
begging admission: after they are 
welcomed by the family of the 
host they enter AH round 
the "nacimento." or nativity 
and reverently sing carols. 
The students who take the 
In the Mexican fami: 
Mary Cowles, Marilyn Thompson, 
Shirley Wilbourne. the children; 
ISther ACOSta and Peggy Worth- 
Ington, the parents; Lorene Allen, 
i the aunt; and Pat McLemore, the 
grandmother. 
"The Jongleur de Notre Dame." 
another legend of the Middle 
which depicts ths kws and 
devotion of the monks and a 
humble Juggler for the Holy Vir- 
■'iii. repn enl more the spirit 
than a Christmas custom in 
France. Some of the French stu- 
dents under the direetion of Nancy 
Nelson dramatize this old  h 
'Id by Anatole France  m his 
' iful nineteenth century story 
of the same name, 
On Christmas Eve in France the 
entire family goes to mass 
"O Holy Night" forms a part of 
the • which 
or na- 
tivity   scene.   Burba: |   Ma'. I   will 
O Holy Night". The b 
' ning French class will sing "Midl- 
and   VeJUalt    and   "U   Est   Ne   le 
Divin Enfant " Mary Jo Hutchin- 
Helen Wan inn. Anne Cald- 
well, Jane Brugh, Cindy Baldw.n 
Fraiin yden. 
Una Cowlss Bel • I 
ths  Lee Poote, Nancy 
Strtplin, B d  and i'< 
iricia   Johnson    tsng   "Las   Anges 
i 
Nos Comps in       Dorothy 
Rector directs the freshman 
and James Parker play   thi piano 
In Spain, too. tin '   mid- 
ni' in   mat    and the   supper   ol 
Nochebuena. On Christma 
there is often the pagan celebra- 
d the bull fight. What a con- 
Beginnini' Spanish Students 
will furnish the    aficionado,   and 
the "protai onisl       Ths mal 
is Jean Lyni    H bb    DI ine Acree 
||    hei     a ■????Or."      The 
ferocious bull, bn d     i 
this light, comes from  I 
of Chai      R ■?
Barden 
Later In the day WS have ■?de- 
•  us from 
who   havi Wll   during 
thi 
■?
her aii  Mar. Jo Hutchinson, Hal- 
• 11   V. 
I Bs DO . 
Key   and  Mary ' I 
it in   Norm 
i   Year's  Day that 
may   be  heard   the cry.   "au  qui 
I'an   neul     "with   ml th toe   thi 
New   Year "   II   Is   a   civ   SChollU 
back to the Urns of the Di ul 
whom this plant   .vmuoli/rd voiilh 
and     immortality the 
i-'i c iii■:. u i i do to de< 
N mi , Jens 
Jones Interpret the old and the 
n  hi i   comp  II lon of the 
■?letoe dance 
Now it is New Yeai s 1    I 
ill id. with   the 
Mad: 
al i aoh stroke of the clo 
■??????:i. ht 
i Noel'  to Uv 
to out 
i   Prench 
children on Cl 
I   . 
■?
to bring us some re! 11 • 
■■.-■.. 
I 
i 
I Pen 
Noel 
Uuy. .f our 
en i     ;. will   find 
■?
child    I -• i' • 
Melchoii 
and hay   coin the 
.i the 
tie     I:   ■?
little ' I 
in 
the pinats     i u   fol 
.kill 
i 
I 
I 
I' 
: 
land   : 
Pat i 
■?
Copenhavei an on thi i 
'tee. 
1 
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With   ill the  trimmings of Christina*, members of H20 and the swimming class present their 
.iiiiiu.il Mfat«r pageant. Practicing a star fur the tree are— N 
1120 Croup Will Present Water Ballet TV Audiences 
Forming Traditional Christmas Tree To See Band 
Tomorrow INight At Longwood's Pool Make Debut 
A Chrl in i water ballet dis- 
playing ill of the traditional 
symbol ol Christmas through 
rhythmic swimming forma will be 
tomorrow m ■?in in the 
pool, 
ed annually by the H20 
Club in pa eanl will be given at 
B p. in and v p in . with admls* 
Mini MI at 18 " ii' per person. 
The pageanl this year will be 
■?iiit • i        m    tree 
.i (i.eoralion and tru toys un- 
der It. The tree decorations will 
Inclu tinsel, and 
a star. The toys will be dolls, dueka 
L C Men To Open 
liaskelhall Season 
With Crewe Dee. II 
od ini n   basketball 
ii   in will open Itet season tomor- 
row   Qighl   when they play Crewe 
School, a i Crewe 
As \i i    a  completed schedule 
i.HI been arranged, but it baa 
i" i II di cl   i: al     .lines will be 
played on Friday and Saturday 
w n h the exa ption of next 
week ..mi This tame will be 
on Thui day nl hi In the I 
wood MII with the Madison Col- 
ii a five 
Mi ■?
are  Freddie Stables, Bobby Bar- 
ton,   i '•■>.   Dayt   Q      i   0 [burn, 
dman    J imea   Parker, 
- r  ami Eric  R 
win. : lie Hop French is 
watet 
i i no   adm 
nit     a 
sllvei will be taken to help 
ma in w 
and whiu i thai were pur- 
Mi r-Iant 
:; thai  the 
tn and 
shoul Lethal! 
I both 
student: and 
Uumnae Publication 
To Come Out Jan. 1. 
Tirsl of 1954 Issues 
I     id   ■?
in    tin 
Boyd 
hould 
dents    Sonv are   the 
"Pi I    i :       I D. S 
:    HOW KM I    I 
I?" by D Bel 
■?
the   ■ pi ' 
umnae 
Refl< Mater." 
poem 
i'   i 
Hamp- 
iltj There 
the Seventietl 
\   Kind it'mi    bj 
Dupu ol I9M 
and doll divers, 
Porming the tree will be Lou 
EClttS, Sarah Lou Wendenburg. 
Ann Snyder, Mary Anne Jennings, 
Euphan Carter. Julie Moncure. 
Betsy Richardson, Carolyn Clark. 
Christie Julvey, Lib Boswell. Hel- 
en Waitman. Hilda Hartis, Pat 
Hamner, Nancy Quarles, Frances 
Bailey, Kitty Kamps, Malin John- 
son, Joan Ward, Dottie Morris, 
I K      Dioka,   Pat    Cantrell. 
■?in. Paula Dovell. and El- 
len Dla 
The star will be formed by Mil- 
dred Parker, Else Went. Betty 
McAden. Barbara Williams. Shir- 
ley Kemp, Karen spencer. Eliza- 
beth Panoaoke, and Carolyn Gray. 
The balls will be formed by 
Rhonda Denim;. Lois Haynes. Ann 
Pond. Nancy HuRhes, Maxine 
Dize. Ilia Des Portes. Betty Lee 
Copenhaver, Shirley Rocha. "Pea- 
nuts" Winder. Lorctta Kuhn, Lo- 
retta Kesterson. and Adele Don- 
aldson. 
Jean HOd SI and Patsy Hamner 
will take the part of diving dolls, 
and the baby dolls will be Elleanor 
Koch and Pat AltWfl 
Ducks will beformed by Nan- 
B] Ma !'i Virginia Forward. 
Mary Lou Burnette. Winnie Lou- 
oft". Lou Pomeroy. Virginia Poke. 
Nancy   Deaton,  Phyllis Nurney. 
tinsel  for the Christmaa 
Will be formed by Yvonne 
Mew borne, Marv IK., Robinson, 
Denny Wilson. Gerry Luck. 
Flo Ppllard. Barbara Whithead. 
Charlotte Pitts, Patsy Free, Bar- 
bear Tyler, Vii Inla Cowlei Sue 
rjpson, Bettie Adklns, Claudette 
Cross, and Patty Parker 
Roberta   Wiatt   is   cliairtnan  of 
the pageanl   Bditta Frame Is her 
.int 
From  the Bleachers 
By  LOIISK WILDIR 
Color Rush, hel don the athletic field on November 19, resulted 
.11 reen and White banners flying over Junior Building and Library 
Hall and red and white banners waving over the Rotunda. Senior and 
Student buildings. Runners for red and white were Roberta Wlatt, 
Jahn Lohr, Nancy Hartmann. Muriel Boswell, and Edith Frame. 
Qreen and White runners were Helen Waitman, Hilda Hartis. Dot 
Morris. Barbara Tyler, and Patty Parker. 
Color Rush is not connected with color cup points but is a tradi- 
tion which has existed at Longwood for years and is always held 
during  the  Week before  Tiiank-h.n 
Points for color cup now stand 10-0 in favor of the red and 
whites! These points came from whining all the class hockey games, 
The sophomores won out over the junior. ::-(> and the seniors beat 
the freshmen 2-0. 
Bookej Results 
The two closest and most exciting hockey games as always— 
wire between the sophs and the fresh and tru  Juniors and seniors. toniobue accident farts, published 
annually  by  the National Safety 
Council was released list month. 
Thesi Statistics ShOW that of 
38.000 traffic accidents last year 
only 11,000 occurred in urban 
The records for rural areas 
have been consistently higher 
itnce cities began extensive cam- 
paigning for safer driving, The 
National Safety Council also shows 
that more accidents occur at night 
time with 27 per cent of collisions 
between 4 and 8 p. m It is shown, 
also, thai M per cent of all fatal 
accidents Involving drivers under 
twenty-five years of age 
In a breakdown of reasons for 
accidents In the United States, the 
■Council  reports thai  violation of 
speed laws and driving while un- 
National Council 
Warns Motorists 
Of Road Hazards 
In Holiday Traffic 
iEditors Note: The following 
article is published in connection 
with the National Safely Council's 
annual safe driving campaign, See 
editorial, page 2.i 
Tnlrty-eighl thousand persons 
dead; more than a million injur- 
ed. This is the record of United 
State traffic accidents during 1952. 
The complete compilation of  au- 
Both games ended in a 1-0 score in favor ol the two red and win i 
teams. The freshmen held the sophomores scoreless until the second 
half. Both teams put all they had into the game bin special praise 
goes to the freshman team for an excellent game. Every girl played 
well as a part of a team. Keep up the good work freshmen! You 
almost beat the sophomores and believe me you had them worried 
The seniors were unable to score against the juniors until liter- 
ally the last minute of the game The ball traveled from one goal 
o another. It looked as if the game would end scorless. But in the 
last minute of the game, the senior team 'and from the sidelines 
it looked like the entire team was In the striking circle) wai 
to get the ball over the end line for that one precious point Though 
the games between the sister classes did not affect color cup. you 
might like to know that the Juniors beat their sister class 5-1 and 
the sophomores beat the seniors 1-0. 
Class Spirit 
Red and white may be leading green and  white in points  for 
and interest shown by  the green and  whites at the  class lux-key   V:IS1 majority of all accidents. Of 
Do any of you Longwood girls 
have a few spare moments on a 
Sunday afternoon? Then take 
time out to view a brand new 
dance band that is making its de- 
but before TV audiences this week,   color cup but green and white is tops with spirit. The enthusiasm .<>«•'' influence of alcohol cause the 
This new band—The Band of 
Manhattan—will make its first 
public appearance on Omnibus, 
the Ford Foundation television 
program, on Sunday, December 
13 iCBS-TV, 5 p. m to 6 p. m., 
BST). 
The band has been styled by 
Will Lorin, a composer and ar- 
ranger whose radio, television, and 
recording studio is well known in 
professional   music   circles. 
The Band of Manhattan will 
star Jimmy Abato who is rated by 
many critics as the finest alto 
saxaphone artist now playing in 
this country. Abato's experience 
includes performances under Tos- 
canini, the New York Philharmon- 
ic, and Stokowski. He was also a 
members of the late Glenn Mil- 
ler's band, which is still a favor- 
ite all over Manhattan. 
Will Lorin has pointed out that 
the band has been especially cre- 
ated to meet the demands of mod- 
ern college tastes in dance music. 
II, also stated that the band is 
anxious to hear from campuses 
all over the country, and that this 
will be an unusual opportunity 
for college students to take an ac- 
tive part In the deevlopment 
games was great. The same few loyal red and whites were there but 
th predominant songs and colors were green and white Hb« about 
It red and whites. Is it going to be like this through tennis volley- 
ball, and swimming? Points from these four activities go toward 
color cup. too. A little more backing from the red and whites would 
help. 
Varsity and class basketball, and class volleyball practices have 
started. Eight practices are required to play on the class team 
Get your practices early! Practice for class basketball is at 4 p. m. on 
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday afternoons. Volleyball practice 
is at 3 p. m. on Tuesdays, and Thursdays, and 7 p. m. on Tuesdays 
Varsity basketball practice is at 5 p. m. on Wednesdays and Thurs- 
days. 
The varsity basketball games which have been definitely sched- 
uled are Madison on February 19 and Bridgewater on February 20 
Both games are away. 
The Athletic Association Council will be in charge of taking 
pictures at senior dance Saturday night. A 5x7 picture will cost $1. 
Each additional print will be fifty cents. A member of the AA Council 
will visit each room to sign you up for sometime during the dance 
Support the AA and at the same time have a souvenir of your won- 
derful evening at the Senior Dance of '63. 
Ping-pong  tables and balls are provided for everyone's use  In 
the sophomore and main rec. Take advantage of this reservation, but 
please remember the balls are put there for everyone's use and should 
i be kept on the tables at all times. 
Will be looking for you "From the Bleachers" in 1954. Have a 
' merry Christmas! 
all fatal accidents 35 per cent are 
directly caused by speeding. 23 
percent are directly traced to in- 
toxicants. 
The records also noted that the 
week-end's heavy traffic include 
most of the highway accidents 
with Saturday accounting for 22 
per cent: Sunday. 18 per cent: 
and 15 per cent. Only 8 per cent 
of drivers in fatal accidents were 
women. 
As precautions for holiday driv- 
ing the National Safety Council 
has urged that drivers and pedes- 
trians consider several tips which 
should provide a safer holiday: 
1. Stay alert even in the last 
minute rush. Avoid intoxicants If 
driving or walking. 
2. Remember that darkness and 
bad weather are signals for slow- 
er speeds. 
3. Be sure your car and your- 
self are In good condition, prepar- 
ed for ucies. 
4. By increasing travel time al- 
loment by 10 per cent, drivers can 
reduce accident possibilties by 90 
per cent. 
Junior Ens. Tesl 
Set for January 7 
the Junior English 
.1    been sel   foi   i hui 
I    from  7   to 0  p,  DO    :n 
Jam an   Hall,  as  announced by 
Mrs   ' i man 
of thi Department. 
All Juniors, un1. tnsfer 
will be t' 
nsion,   efl 
and other mechanics ol   a 
on. 
lent with unsatisfactory 
i nl in two oi more areas 
ol thi -t  will i a si- 
. herself of thi 
o   ii      in    ■?
D rllah 
imp- 
llng   on 
the  :. . 
'Wonderful9 Smiles Jackson 
In Talk on Year in France 
"It was wonderful", could never: or   cooking,   when   she   described 
:i    to   describe   the   eventful I a long list of delicacies that make 
months thai Maria Jackson spent I up a "company mid-day" meal 
rear   while  studying   at  the  in Frranee. 
ol Lyon in France Her audience wes completely 
under Fulbright Scholarship, entranced when she spoke of the 
how,.MM.   hel   radian)     anile    we     highlight"  of  her  trip over the 
Y Sponsors Caroling 
In Town Next Week 
Pan 
the 
I 
:ie   V 
alls   and ica to the 
student bod) 
liar   with,   implifled 
thai it  far exceeded her expecta- 
tions, clever aneodott   w u i rnlng 
:      i   trip With each of us 
Through   well-chosen    illustra- 
oonoernlng 
" rlences and a hast 
of adjectlvee thai painted exotic 
Pans, elegant  Rome, and dazzling 
Mad: li :i.ili'.ed her audience 
ti  a quick trip abroad. 
M.ui.i  spoke With  warm senti- 
ment   concerning   her   home   in 
with   a  prominent  lawyer, 
her,   his   wife    and   their 
children Max. and 
nd.   In   introducing   them  to 
us tndlvlduall) ws were captured 
ndships she had 
.ii   a   lore,tii  land,  thus it 
drew our  neighbor- 
lie ir people. 
Language difficulties seemed to 
Christmas holidays. Journeying 
with friends to an unknown 
country, the tiny village of Les 
Baux, all of a sudden they found 
what she explained to be "as 
much M thi town of Bethlehem" 
Here, under the spire of a large 
Christmas star they knelt in Com- 
munion with people of all nations 
from all walks of life. 
In conclusion Maria told of an 
ncident that made it evident that 
her friends in France would not 
forget her either. "Little Manque, j 
had a doll named "Eve" who 
her sole responsibility. She loved 
t as much as she loved her Papa 
have I belonged more com- 
pletely as I did the night she 
tipped Int.) my room in her little 
night shirt, holding Eve in her 
arms "Maria" she said, 'you may 
Eve  in your room  toi 
•   the   largest   problem,  but, you  know,   she  said  COndentlall] 
■uid   thei: wants to go to America, too 
MI   explained   that 
-he  had  to learn  to express  her- 
self  with a   twinkle  in  her eyes, 
hrug    However. 
Un   her   amusing   tales 
Of   i: OS    and    mis- 
contacts 
with   the   French   language   will 
remain last 
in .. acquaint- 
. with thi is of Lyon- 
sty, the University form- 
, en   the   "cul 
she 
when She grows up!" 
Maria, as an ambassador to 
France, has made two great con- 
tributions—to herself, for applying 
' utiously to the task 
that she realized was hers -and 
to Longwood. that she dearly 
In sharing her experiences 
with us For through her delight- 
ful presentation of a year that 
baa bean an inspiration In life 
for   her,  we   were  able   to 
IS meaning of brotherhood 
KIMIMHUt PARIS AT (IIKISTMVS TIMK? Two natives of 
France and one "adopted" da in: liter, reminisce tenet her Shown are 
Catherine Dessaix, a Longwood student, Maria Jackson. Longwood 
alumna, and Mrs Sid Rothe, formerly of Parts, now a resi- 
dent   of  Farmville. 
1   that learning  to  live sue-   to    sympathy—not    a    sympathy 
illy  Is a   gradual  process of   built on pity or over-sentimental- 
growth,  "from  understanding  to] ity,   but   a   sympathy   built   on 
tolerance,  from tolerance to ap-. understanding, tolerance and ap- 
itlon, and from appreciation   preciation." 
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Members of College Dance Classes 
To Give Assembly Program Jan. 12 
Under Leadership of Mrs. Landrum 
Showing development of dance 
through its many varied types and 
formes, Orchesis and the dance 
classes will present a comprehen- 
sive dance recital at Longwood's 
regular assembly program. Jan- 
uary 12. 
Members of the modern dance 
club and the tap and modern 
dance classes nave chosen a 
theme which shows dance from 
its earlier, simpler forms when 
ii was simply a part of folk songs 
and music through the more styl- 
ized forms, the preclassics with 
music written especially for dance 
type, and up to modern dance. 
Under the direction of Mrs. 
Emily'K Landrum. the music and 
danoe have been coordinated un- 
der four sections which develop 
the themes. "Song Into Dance." 
"The Waltz as a Dance Form." 
"The Preclassics in Dance," and 
•Dance and the Emotions." 
In the first section, both song 
dance will be used to develop the 
idea of what is a song in one 
country is a dance in another 
Nan Bland. Lib Boswell. Mary 
Cowles. Trianne Lampkin. Jean 
Carol Parker, and Karen Spencer 
will sing a Mexican folk song, an 
English Round, and an American 
Folk tune. Each song will then be 
GRAY'S DRUG STORE 
Finest Cosmetics and 
Toiletries 
Stationery and Supplies 
Complete Line of Candies 
shown as a folk dance, tap dance, 
and modern dance. 
The second section, the waltz 
us a beloved and well known form 
will show the "Landler," an origi- . 
nal waltz done in folk form. The 
"Skater's Waltz" will be demon- | 
strated in the tap idiom The de- 
velopment of this work has been 
the semester's work of the tap 
Dtlibles' "Waltz" from the 
ballet. "Naila, the Water Nymph" 
will be shown in ballet techniques 
by Nancy Tanley Masters. Joan 
De Alba, Carolyn Gray, and Shir- 
ley Roby will interpret the waltz 
in the modern side using Poulcne's 
"Waltz." 
Orchesis. the modern dance 
club, will develop the third sec- 
tion which begins with music 
composed expressly for dance. The 
earliest type of this composition 
was a pavanne. an authentic 
dance from a Harst arrangement 
of the oldest recorded pavanne 
will be danced by Mary Cowles. 
Rhonda Deering, Faye Greenland. 
Moneda Key. Trianne Lampkin, 
Pattie Parker. Lucy Thwing. and 
Sue Upson. 
Two dances using the same type 
of muscular movements as the 
pavanne will follow; a duet, "Im- 
position" by Beth Kent and Jane 
Blake set to a prelude by Bowles; 
and a trio. "We Three," a study 
in singular austerity, by Barbara 
Blackman. Mary Cowles. and Joan 
De Alba. 
A contemporary suite by Miller 
will feature dances in a Schot- 
tische, a study in humor, by Mary 
Hundley and Moneda Key; a waltz | 
trio, a study in lyricism by Bar- 
bara Blackman, Patti Parker, and 
Rhonda Derring; a polka, a study 
in satine, by Mary Jo Davis, Fay 
Greeland, Jean Carol Parker, and 
Sue Upson. 
A group composed of Fay 
Greenland, Trianne Lampkin. 
Nancy Tanley Masters. Lucy 
Thwing. and Jane Blake will lead 
a march figure which will be used 
as both an introduction and finale 
to highlight the whole section. 
The concluding section will show 
another approach to dance com- 
postion through the use of the 
emotions as a basis for creation. 
The theme of love will be used 
as a structure for development of 
this section. Tryouts for these 
studies, which are semester pro- 
jects for the modern dance classes, 
will  continue through  this week. 
"First Love" will make use of 
a prop: "Young Love" will show- 
how two bodies must learn to 
move as one through study of 
modern sculpture. 
"Mother Love" will show the 
theme through stress on focus 'on 
movement paterns suggested by 
studies of the Madonna in both 
painting and sculpture. 
A group work temporarily en- 
titled "Nightmare" is planned to 
conclude the program. 
Frosh Groups 
Will Sponsor 
Social Teas 
Putting into practice what liny 
have been learning m class, the 
orientation groups began their 
entertaining last week when the 
first tea was given for some of the 
faculty and students. Acting as 
hotesses the members of the 1 p. 
m. Monday class of M.ss Nancy 
Chambers, assistant dean of wo- 
men, received members of the fa- 
culty, three seniors from Cumber- 
land High School, and several 
Longwood upperclassmen. 
On Tuesday. December 8, Miss 
Chambers' Monday 10 a. m. class 
entertained three Farmville High 
School seniors and then ad 
,and other guests at tea. Carol 
Carson sang 'Winie Christmas," 
and uuests joined in the Bl 
of  Christmas  carols. 
The class which meets on Tues- 
day at 9 a. m., conducted by Miss 
Ruth Gleaves, dean of women. 
will hold an atfer-dlnner coffee 
Wednesday   night.   Decemlxn     !* 
Social  Notes 
B] CAROLYN BTANLI ^ 
Thanksgiving ,-, „ thing of the 
past and Christinas lurks around 
the   cornel—"Christinas     M 
the theme of Senior Dance,    will 
set tlie stage for the holiday fes- 
tivities at Longwoou this ci 
week   end.   Halls   da I   with 
Strings  of popcorn  and the  scenl 
of pme. carol-sin Ing In the Ro- 
tunda- i plus the last minute 
term papers, tests and that favor- 
ite pastime, student   teachin i 
all    BO   together     while    we     l re 
counting the days. As this BOM I 
preSS    the   19th   of   December   is 
only a  mere  ten days away. 
V. V. I.-V. M. 1   Game 
Guess who won the game al 
Roanoke on Thanksgiving Day' 
I'll never tell, but it wasn't Tech. 
.inn Bwolli tl  ol the D   ol  I 
mond. 
i Janie Scott is now wi 
Parke McDwali i i Chi pin 
Parke  attends   H mi den-Sydney 
Colle e 
Coekun Partj 
Tin'  'ill 
Buildin-.'   and  Invited   guests  at- 
tended a delightful cocktail party 
Saturdaj ::; I      parlor 
clock, in no 
and Barbara Mltc 
tor i he occasion « 
e   Smallwood  ami   Carolyn 
Btanlej   iv    I M      \; 
Miscellaneous 
Pi     '■?????llviis   and    Ellen    I 
ittended th<  Mi 
To name the People n.ai attended  mi1:."1"   "'' b'lU ;" ""' ' 
Freshman Qasfi Makes Preparations 
For Traditional, Formal Yule Banquet 
PDE To Sell Food 
Initiation of nine new members 
'into   Pi   Delta   Epsilon.    national 
honorary   Journalism    fraternity, 
! took place  last Thursday  in  the 
i Honors room. 
Those students receiving this 
honor were Jean Carol Parker. 
Betty Frances Scarborough. Mary 
I Ann Evens. Anne farter Wend- 
enburg, Lou Kitts. Dot Douglas. 
Pheobe Warner     Shirley Ward. 
Plans are underway by the 
organization  to  raise  money  by 
! selling doughnuts and coffee next 
Sunday   morning   in   the 
and junior buildings, and   fresh- 
man and sophomore building 
from here would take up the whole 
13 inches I am allowed in this 
column BO take UP your animal, 
leaf through II • and anybody 
you see hailing from Roanoke, 
Rocky Mount. Christian bin 
Radford and all points North, 
Bast,  South,  and  W were 
V. M. I. Dances 
of Virginia this past \wek end. 
Attendlt    thi       mi Chi 
at Roanok    i 
Oarat, Bonnie Moore, 81 
hide and   He\    l'av'.oi 
Those   thai   wen I 
Collegi darn i    11 wei '* end 
were  Evelyn n       I 
Hams, Marguerib   I and 
Sally Cecil. 
What  could be a  belle:   way  to   
enjoy your Thanksgiving   hoii- Arlington Supervisor 
days   than   spending    the    three ,,..,.  ,,.   ... _ 
lerful days at V.  M   I   ring W 111   V lSlt   Ill'IV .1:1 II.   i 
dances! Dancing around the giant 
silver ring to the delightful music      On   January   7.   al    9   I     in., 
of   Ralph   Martene   was   Shirley Mr. Charles Walsh, BUp- 
Mallory.  Donnie Devine. Carolyn , 
Smith,  Leslie   Ann   Smith,    Jane £"*"*■"   ncl pel Wine 
Bailey.  Margaret Beavers. Nancy *   fST       '""" 
Talley.    and    Do,     Armstrong. I Ua*vooA *° interview pro 
Those that were dating juniors 
.md participated in forming the 
ring figure were Nancy Hart man. 
Hartman, Jahn Lohr. Audry Owen. 
Jane Lohr, Audry Owen, Muriel 
Boswell and Kay Pelter. 
teachers, Those enloi who are 
Interested In applyln • for lob; In 
Arlington County should plan to 
talk to him on thai day. 
The     II Is who aCCl pled DO il Ion 
there   last   year   from   Longwood 
Eat At The College Shoppe 
COLLEGE SHOPPE 
Air Conditioned 
Largest Restaurant In Town 
Longwood   has   that   Christmas I 
look with plans and preparations 
being made for various Christmas 
activities. 
Highlighting these events will 
be the traditional formal Christ- 
mas banquet, sponsored by the 
freshman class. It will be held on 
Wednesday. December 16. 
The organization of the banquet 
is being handled by the Freshman 
Commission. They have chosen 
the conventional Christmas tree 
cut-outs   to   adorn    the    menus 
"Soy It With Flowers' 
Collin's Florist 
Farmville, Vo. 
See Us For Xmas Gifts 
Charge Account Invited 
Christmas Gifts For 
LONGWOOD JEWELERS 
Entertainment will also be pro- 
vided between courses by the 
Commission. They have chosen 
three "fifty-seven-ites". Barbara 
Ames. Barbara Burnsides. and 
Frances Raine, to work with Miss 
Ruth Gleaves. Dean of Women, 
in planning the menus. 
Miss Virginia Bedford's two 
freshman art classes will be re- 
sponsible for the major decora- 
tions in the dining hall. The feat- 
ured attractions are to be Christ- 
mas mobiles. These structures will 
be suspended from wire frame- 
work beneath the chandeliers. 
From the wire will hang the 
colored glazed paper sculpture. 
The seas.nal spirit will be re- 
presented by petite angels, bright 
stars, colorful masses of paper 
fluff, and of other such 
objects. Each mobile is being con- 
structed by a group of six girls. 
There will be nine mobiles in all 
Miss Nancy Chambers, assistant 
dean of women, has summed up 
the feeling. "It is like nothing else 
feeling, "It is like nothing else 
that we have. I always look for- 
ward to it.'" 
CHAS. E. BURG FLORIST 
It's our pleasure to do busi- 
ness with you! 
Congratulations to Fiances Bays   ■'"' Al,n Dudley. .lean ECrlenbaum, 
Who received an S  A  E pin from ' Ann Murphy, and .l.mei   W      n 
Mrs. Mary Watkins, executlvi 
rotary, stated thai I   Is thi 
SOUTHSIDK'S 
Buy all your 
Christmas Presents 
HERE—NOW! 
and   pay  for 
them after 
the lirxt of the 
year! 
of many such visits which will be 
made by various school BUP 
lelulellts tO And  tcache:      1 
year This interviewing procedure 
is a service ol the Longwood pi 
inent bureau 
FARMVILLE LAUNDER IT 
Wet Wash 40c 
Wash and Dry 70c 
Dry 30c 
Let Us Do Your Wash! 
MARTIN THE JEWELER 
GIFTS 
The Whole Family! 
Gets Yours Early 
Use Our Lay-A-Way Plan 
REIGNING BEAUTY NYLON HOSE 
51-54-60and 66 Gauge 
15 Denier, Sizes &V2 to 1 1 
Absolutely First Quality 
97c pair 
New Foil Shades 
Black   or   Brown   heels   with   dark   or 
regular seams.   100%   Dupont Nylon 
Whitman's Candy 
Norcross Greeting Cards 
OWEN SANFORD DRUG 
CO. 
Fabcrge 
Rtvlon 
M  MI 
{ft** Cjfow 
fftiW 
Her* you will find 
Sewing Machine 
Sewing Notions 
Dress Accessory 
Sewing Instructor 
Expert Repairs 
Be sure to see the famous 
Singer Dress I'ort 1 
Singer Sewing Machine Co. 
Your   New 
Sewing   Center 
Need A Treat? 
Let's Eat! 
If You're Hungry 
Thirsty or Tired 
The Snack Bar 
Is The Place For You! 
/ 
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Mrs. Jenkins Anderton Review Books 
In Keeping With Christmas Season; 
Suggest Hooks For Yuletide Giving 
B]   MBS.  MABTHA  IBNKiss    and GLORIA  ANDKKTON 
Men To Hold   Joint Band Holds 
1ule Banquet Tryont Rehearsal 
i foi a Chi   tm        It for 
:   oi   boj       \V;.iii   a 
' i book   for  yourself  thai 
von  nrll] cherish  not   only     at 
c"in i tmasliiif    i>ui   ail   11 
me' 
The Longwood library Don has 
on  d i   books   about 
the i on thai will be en- 
;   by   TOMBS  and old     alike, 
Some "i these books contain plays 
i'ii  young actors, others feature 
poem and h ■• nd   about 
iin.i'.   while others are com- 
plete novel •   telling In some way 
how    the    mil.TIC    ni     Christmas 
i    me one In need of under- 
i landing m e 
Among   the  honk.,   on  d 
then   are  collections   of   plays. ■?tories   poi m     and  legei 
Buracks    "Christmas   Way   for 
Yoiih    \i " which Is a col- 
lection oi  id'. la     and 
radio   play       Baton'     "The    Ani- 
mal    chrl i mas," a colleotlon oi 
tma      torii       ■?r< nds,   and 
poems aboui anhnali and Gard- 
Lel    Celebrati Christina 
which Includes a number of party 
caiul..   plays,   poetry,   and 
stories suitable for use in school. 
i iimc ami church 
if you are looking  for a book 
which containi n i Ipt   foi medii •. - 
al drhi ., and < recipe for 
Carol   Punoh,"   you 
Will lUrely be pleased With Lew- 
is's "A Chi. i ma    Hook." 
mi the light side of Christmas 
there Is a book on display written 
by Han la called "The Night Bi 
fore  Christinas,   In  Texas.  That 
Is."   This   bonks   is   a   parody   of 
Clement Moore'i famous Christ- 
ma classic, "The Night Before 
Chrt tmas and contains humor- 
OIIS  illustrations   in   this  KIOUP 
there  Is also included  a  gay  little 
Btory  written  by   Paster   called 
i lora  McFlemaey'i Christ- 
The  book  tells about 
Mia Flora McFlemsry. a discard- 
ed doll who on Christmas Fve 
walked downstair from the attic 
•n   ee thi Christmas tree. Santa. 
who was one doll .short, found 
hei   there  and   left   her as   a  pres- 
. iit: but she was very unhappy 
in her Old faded clothes until the 
Chrl 'ma- an el helped her to be- 
come the most popular doll on the 
ireel   This  book  would appeal  to 
t( . Irl b< tW( I n the apes of 
i and 8. who might be on your 
shopping list 
Fur those of you who are look- 
er a book dealing with the 
serious thoughts of Christmas the 
library   offers   three   «uod   selec- 
McKukin's "Room 
at   the   Inn,"  a   novel.  Menotte's 
Amahl and the Night Visitors," 
and the universal Christmas fa- 
vorite. TaseweU'a "The Littlest 
Angel." 
"Room at the Inn" is a story 
I concerning a Kentucky mountain 
family. The mother was injured 
and hospitalised while the family 
was traveling on Christmas Eve. 
The father and son were faced 
with ;i dreary Chlrstmas until the 
lc of Christmas was brought 
■bout by a peroxide blonde, a 
Negro maid, and a spinster, aided 
by the unquestioning faith of the 
little boy. 
Amahl and the Night Visitors" 
is a nan alive adaptation by Fran- 
cis Frost and preserves the exact 
dialogue of llenottea opera, it is 
tiie story of a poor shepherd and 
his mother who gave shelter to 
the three kings on the first Christ- 
mas Eve. 
Tazwell's "The Littlest Angel" 
iells of the trials of a newly ar- 
med little age! in Paradise, who 
row lonely and caused trouble 
until the understanding Angel 
took charge of him. 
A   Christmas   banquet   in   the 
Room, complete with all the 
festive trimmings, will be held by 
the    Men's   Student   Government 
on December 17. 
At the last meeting of the 
:
 Longwcod's men students, plans 
foi a Juke box dance in January, 
and a production to be given in 
the spring were also made. Herb 
Goodman, president of the group 
welcomed Dr. C. G. Gordon Moss 
as new faculty adviser. 
Fund Totals $147.22 
During the recent college chest 
drive, $147.22 was collected from 
the students to go into four com- 
bined funds on campus—March 
of Dimes. Red Cross, World Uni- 
versity Service Fund and Inter- 
national Christian University 
Fund. 
The first rehearsal of the 
Hampden-Sydney and Longwood 
College combined band was held 
on Monday evening. This band 
is being organized as an op- 
portunity for everyone who plays 
an instrument. Also, the band will 
take part in future conceit- and 
musical presentations at both col- 
leges. There were about 35 mem- 
bers present 
Such marches as Sousa's "Stars 
and Stripes Forever", and "YVash- 
.   Po>t"     are   being   played. 
Also the overture from the "Stu- 
dent Prince"   and   popular  music 
j such   as   "When   the   Saints   Go 
I Marching In" and "Time On My 
j Hands" are among the selections 
now being rehearsed. 
The next rehearsal will be Fri- 
day afternoon. December 11 at 
4 p. m. in the band room. 
Alpha Kappa (jamma 
'Continue!  irom  Page 11 
Ann .   also a< I vt in Future 
tiers   of   America,   Pi   Delia 
Epsilon. and Sigma Sigma Sigma. 
.lean Hodges, from Waynesville. 
North    Carolina,     was     recently 
elected   chairman   of    May   Day. 
also  include mem- 
bership   in    Athletic     Association. 
Monogram   Club.   Cotillion   Club, 
and   Future   Teachers   of   Ameri- 
ca.  Jean  is majoring  in physical 
educatl D 
Vice president Of Student 
Government. Elleanor Koch Is 
from Richmond, majoring in 
phsycal education.  Athletic 
ii.    Monogram     Club.    H2o 
Club,   and   Cotillion   Club 
her membership, 
Ann   Thomas.     an   elementary 
educatl n and english major from 
tandlng for 
her work as editor of the Rotunda 
Ann    is   vice-president   of   the 
Student Union, and i 
In Kappa Delta Pi. Boerc Eh 
Thorn,    Pi   DC P don.    and 
Future Teachers of America. She 
also was chosen to be in Who's 
Who among America Colleges. 
A junior majoring in Chemistry 
Dorothy   Vaden   of   Danville,    is 
iry of student Government, 
and business   manager 
ol the Virginian publication. She 
la a member of Kappa Delta Pt, 
and the Cotillion Club. 
The   president   of    the   junior 
i i      Ann Carter Wendenburg, is 
from  Avieit.   Virginia, and  lists 
her major as Art. She is treasurer 
of Student Government, and art 
i   of  the  Virginian, Ann  is 
in A. A. Council. Pi Delta 
Bp lion, Alpha Sigma Alpha, and 
the Cotillion club. 
Shirley   Ward,   from   Roanoke. 
in In En rhmh. she servi    aa 
' iry   PI   Student   standards, 
and     managing    editor    of    the 
nul    is   a    n ember   of 
Student   Government.   Beorc   Eh 
Thorn. Pi Delta Epsilon, Zeta Tau 
Alpha   and   Cotillion   Club   claim 
Shirley's membership, 
week before Christmas j Your money h four, 
Just a little pot-luck, And M| you 90! 
Home for Christmas 
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cigarette in 
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Enjoy the one cigarette that's 
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quality. Change toChesterfield 
today —get smoking pleasure 
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